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CEDARVILLE, OH IO . FfelD AY, FEBRUARY 2, 1923

Officers Take
Big suu

C O N D E N S E D O H IO N E W S
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy RrH ur

l

One o f the largest still* ever- cap
tured in the county was taken last
Saturday from a tenant house on the
J. Q. A, Wright farm on the Xenia
and Jamestown pike, The raid was
made, under the direction o f Sherriff
Morris Sharp and as a result Carl
McCoy, 85, was taken before Squire
Jones and plead guilty. He was fined
$1000 and costs. J. C. French, 30 and i
Harry Martin, 31, plead not guilty.
A 50-gaHpn still about 128 gallons of
corn liquor were found. George and
Roy Cline, Jamestown billsrd hall
- proprietors were arrested the same
day after alleged liquor was found
in their place. Each plead guilty and
were fined $800 each. The raids
were ordered by Prosecutor Williamson..

llniiloi In the first degree, with a
le.ommendatlon of mercy, was tne
vc;\:hfc returned at* Columbus in the
trial of JLoomle Cummins of Cleveland,
charged with complicity in the muraer
of Patrolman Granison p. Koehler. ■.
Patrolman George B. Clark, 24, and
Daniel1McDermott) negro, were fatal
ly wdimes-t at a result of a pistol bat
tle at Dayton.
A quarter mljllon’ dollar^ will be
lbaned out by Ohio bankers durlug
the next two months for the financing
of organized' farm" club work among
the Juvenile farmers of the state, ac
cording to- the agricultural extension
department of Qhjo Suae university.
Bahktf In the communities where the
chibs, ere. co-operating with the agri1cultural extension officials will float
thq loan,
James Kelly, proprietor of the Kelly
hotei, Akron, was flfied $200 and costs
and Mrrteuced to the county jail for
30 days on a charge of peddling nar
cotics.
‘ Gehrgd Prassetti, 33, was killed
when be was caught hi' a fast whirling
conveyor belt at a paper plant in Steu
benville, where he was employed as a
feeder. - . ■
!
Samuel Moore, former treasurer of
Harrison' county, and his wife, both
70, died- at their home in Conotton
12 hours apart from pneumonia. ,
Plans are being perfected at Ada
for the erection of a girls’ hall and a
college of law building to cost $250,-

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTES W
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF. CEDAR
VILLE AND VICINITY.

P R IC E . $1.50 A Y E A R

Farm Meeting
In Dayton

.lames and Edward Doler, brothers,
claiming Springfield as their home,
have been returned to the Mansfield
reformatory, from which they escaped
last week. They were captured, near
North Lewisburg.
State Director of Public Welfare
Harper appointed Mrs. Cqra C. Cooley
of Cleveland as superintendent’ of
■M
charities, to succeed Mrs. Elizabeth
Clark of Steubenville. The new ap-.
painteo la the wife of Dr. Harris R,
Cooley. She is a graduate of Hiram
college.
•
j
Mrs. Catherine Ryan, 65, died at 1
Springfield as the result of an auto:
mobile accident in which she sus
tained a fractured skull. She was
matron of the I„ C. & E, traction sta
tion,
•
■ At Toledo- Mrs, Susan Clappsaddle,
GRAVEL. ROAD, MEN SHOULD
JX
35, was injured probably fatally when
\PUELICHER.
struck by a taxicab.
MAKE AN INSPECTION
Mary Brochazka, 36, Elyria, mother
of six children, committed suicide by
The other day we had occasion to
hanging.
accompany D r .' Leo Anderson and
A wolf that attacks cattle and sheep
W. L. Clematis to West Jefferson, the
is said to be prowling around North
trip being made in ,Dr. Anderson’s
Ridge, Sandusky county.,
car* AI1 who believe in gravel for the
Fire caused damage estimated by
1 \
Main roads should not fail to make
firemen at $100,000 at the Hatfield &
the trip between South Charleston
Penheld Steel company plant at Buand London. That section of the road
-cyrue. Two firemen were slightly in
is almost impassable. We noticed
jured.
four horses hitched to a wagon of
Bee Vircent, 38, of Beverly, is in a
household goods and the wagon cut
Marietta hospital suffering from prob- /
able internal injuries and his'brother
ting clear through. The damage to a
Guy, 25, was badly bruised, when uu
car cannot besestimated. The road HOW MUCH LONGER WILL THE Grube as county health commissioner, PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
000.
airplane
in which they- were flying
PUBLIC STAND FOR THIS?
as was done during his administration MEETS SATURDAY AFTERNOON
was’ so bad that Dr.- Anderson was
Akron school board prohibited card
crashed to earth east of Marietta.
.as city health officer in Xenia. The
playing in public schools. '
forced to drive home by way of
Greene County has a Health Com county commissioners, if it is within
The Cedarville Protective Associa
Andrew Beach and son, Heury, were ’ Police are searching for a man giv
Springfield to get home. The •hard
ing the name of Vicenzo Campagnia,
surface road is the only practical ma missioner, Dr. R. H. Grube, that has Jtheir power, would be doing the public tion meets Saturday afternoon in the injured at Marysville when the auto- an alleged bootlegger, charged with
mayor’s
office
for
the
annual
eleotion
*
mobile
in
which
they
were
driving
to
failed
to
measure
up
to
the
Require
a
service
if
they
would
ignore
the
• terial for main roads. No amount o f
shooting and probably, fatally wound
’ work was hit by a train*money at this season of the year can ment of the importance o f the re law and not provide funds for this
c/
ing. William Snyder, night patrolman
Bodies
of
John
Kutshera,
a
real
es
sponsibilities
imposed
by
the
law
piece of proffnssional graft at the ex {important business. .Cedarville town
keep that section of the road in -good
at Mingo Junction, near Steubenville,
tate
dealer,
and
an
unidentified
wom
ship has one of the Strongest associa
condition. In the dry seaso$ the gravsl that created the “office" he is suppos pense of the taxpayers.
an, aged about 30, were discovered in in a successful escape.
The business. and agricultural in
If Dr, Grube can justify his posi tions in the county. Its membership is Kutshera’a home in Cleveland. The
William Nash and William Jenkins,
road breaks up and becomes rutty un ed to fill.
terests
of Dayton with the co-operalarger
than
evef
before
and
our
pro
tion
ox
.
his
acts
in
the
Marshall
cases,
Last summer the typhoid epidemic
der our present traffic requirements.
couple had been asphyxiated by gas. said to be dry sleuths from Nelson- ;tion of the chamber of commerce,tht
ville,
were
arrested
on
a
charge
of
in Xenia, which at one time was re let him come before the public and so tection rests largely. Hi being organiz
Alexander ' Boxwell, attorney of
ported to number more titan one hun state. If he cannot let us hear from ed. Come out and attend this meeting. Franklin,- and author of the Boxwell furnishing Intoxicating liquor . to farm bureaus, civic clubs, etc., .in the
CONDITIONS RELATIVE TO
O. A. Dobbins, president law, which. provided top examination James Smith, a poolroom operator of seven counties o f the M^ami .Valley,
THE EPIDEMIC ARE WORSE dred cases, followed by a number of the County Health Board. (B y ' the
Miami, Darke, Preble,. Montgomery,.
of students entering high schools, died Bellaire.'
deaths, was laid directly at the door way who can name at least one-of
Robert
O’Malleyi
an
inspector^
died
Greene,
Warren and Butler, will con
at
Daylod.Lv/
,
Judging from reports o f the physi of the City Health Officer, Dr. R. H. them.) Or, if the medical fraternity
s e e k in g McMil l a n
’• Walter Feeney, 21, a farmer, was at East Liverpool as the result of be duct the “ Miami Valley Business and
cians and from genferal observation Grube, who held a monopoly on the can justify the acts, o f our health
ing struck by a piece of.an electric Agricultural conference . in’ Dayton,
Sheriff Sharp ami . deputy John killed, whop thrown from a load of hay saw, which burst.
the gripp epidemic continues to spread health situation in the county, due to commissioner, let some member come
_
at
Sylvania,
Lucas
county,
Feeney’s
6 p. m. Friday, February .9, in the
More families have' sickness than a certain powers that have been influen forward. Out* columns are open to’ any Baughn were given the slip several
Mrs. Frank DiBbepuetf of near Lo
days” ago when" Clarence McMillanls
becam® frightened and he was gan has a hen IS months old having form of a dinner and meeting at the
or all.
weelc ago unless we get cold freezing tial along that line.
'jerked from his seat to the pavement.
new rebuilt N. C, R, School House.
weather we can hope for little relief.
If the County Health Board has any said to have mads his get-a-way be
The Xenia situation became so aC. S. Bell of Hillsboro will represent four legs with all feet perfect.
The joint interests of town -and the
More case* o f pneumonia axe reported larming that a mass meeting' was cal sense of justice or cares for the ad fore the officer^ could get sight of Ohio at the Brazilian centennial ex
Game Protector W, <H. Toot shot
county
will be discussed by two nation
With one or two- very serious. The led and so far as .the public was con ministration o f the law iri behalf o f him. McMHImv is w-mted to serve a position to be held in the South- Afiter- three foxes-in Columbiana county in
school board should keep the schools cerned this personage was “ fired" the public, it will ask Dr. R. H. Grube sentence o f $800 and costs for violat- lean republic next month.' He was the last few days In an effort to pro al leaders in their respective fields, J ,.
R. Howard, the immediate Past PreStect other game,
ing the liquor laws. The case was car appointed by Governor Donahey.
closed another week. The lost time of from his job. The Dr. took the hint fox has resignation at once.
ident of the American Farm. Bureau
Mrs.
Margaret
Main
of
Cincinnati
ried
<to
the
upper
courts
and
lost
and
Irving Coal company, Bellaire, has
three weeks can. be made up in the and resigned the city office which paid
it is now time to pay the fine or take •old its mine and acreage to Harry was killed and three others injured in Federation, and John H. Puelicher,
spring. This may not suit some o f the an annual salary o f $500 but he re
a collision between two automobiles president o f the American Bankers
FARM BUREAU FORMS PLANS
a jail sentence. It is only a matter , o f Walker, BCHaira coal operator,
teachers but we believe they would tained the job which pays $1500.
at
Baltimore.
Association. Every chamber of com-,
FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTS time until he will be apprehended by i Logan high school is to have a new
be fair and consent to making up the
Miss Sarah B. Hagar. of Xenia re rrterce, county farm bureau, Rotary
We admit that the doctor is not
the
officers.
athletic
field.
time without additional expense to
The Farm Bureau has recommended
required under the law to do much to
. .
; ■ . ■. .
Two foxes were caught in a big ceived $180,000 under the will of her and kindred club
and bank in the
the board as- long aa they are paid
brother, Albert Francis Hagar, a New
drive near Piqua.
earn his salary. The law was forced to the legislature the following: ■
Miami Valley is working together in
for the time the schools are closed.
York
attorney.
william H, Cropa Is the new head .
Limit o f 14 mills iiy rural communi MR. G. HOG TAKES CHANCE ,
through the legislature by lobbyists
promoting this meeting,
IF HE COMES OUT TODAY of the Cleveland coast guard station.! . J. W, Dover, 73, father of Elmer
of the state medical association to ties*, except the levies now outside-of
Dover,
died
at'
his
home
in
McConBANKS DREW THE WORST
-*——
Ppjson whisky caused, the death of <
take care o f what in the political the limitations by a vote o f the people
nelsville.
OF IT ON TWO OCCASIONS
This is February second.
August brau, 84, Cleveland.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
Abolish
specials
elections
for
bond
world is known as “ lame ducks."
When the postman called at the
This is the day that Mir. G. Hog
Bribes aggregating $40,000 were of*
In the first plapfc the law is wrong and tax levies outside limitations.
The other day Herman Banks and
either does or does nort come out.
fared to Don V. 'Parkier, former state home of Mm, 1. D. Kiper at Alliance
The Greene County. Duroc Associa
Keep
and
strengthen
the,
present
in
that
it.
provides
only
a
physician
Lee Taylor became mixed in more
Likewise we are told that if-by h is 1prohibition. commissioner, within 60 \he delivered to her, a neatly wrapped tion sale held in Xenia Monday'was
package
in
which
were
four
rings.
debt
limitation
law.
than a friendly bout in which it is al can be appointed as health commis
coming out he sees his shadow, he day's after he took office ho declared
quite a success from, all reports,’ The
Approves and urges a tax on the immediately returns to his winter •* FindUy in reviewing his record. |The jewelry had been etolen from
leged a girl figured, but Old Gen. Corn sioner. How mahy physicians of any
40 head of sows and gilts brought an
Mrs.
Kiper
at
Canton.
forced them to settle.. Taylor paraly standing in the county would trade sale o f gasoline revenue to be used quarters for we are yet to have s ix 1
®5rer c° “ pany oIe? ow
i Genuine champagne, whisky and average of about $47.50, R» C. Watt
■
“
i gas purchased the Lake Shore Rub*
zed Banks with his fist so it is said. their practice for a $1500 salaried for construction ahd repairs of high more
gin, valued at $3,000, was confiscated & Son had four head in the sale that
weeks
o
f
winter.
i
bar
*
ompjmy
plants
at
Elyrla
and
ways..
i
He also took a gun. away from him. job?
But the greatest chante Mr. G. Hog ( Wellington.
i by federal authorities in Lakewood. averaged $61.
A.state income tax law and budget
For a time it was thought that Banks
The typhoid* situation in Xenia is
•
. * ’■
•
will fake if he comes out today in this |
B‘, c o 0l£( superintendent of E.- M. Bright, truck driver, waa ar
system.
had a fractured skull. The sdcond bout no different ifi What Cedarville is fac
section, shadow or no shadow, will be the Pullman company, New York, died rested.
Wilbur
Conley
sold
this
week a fine
Limit the assessments on adjoining
was before Mayor Mott. Bfmks drew ing rfovf, Time alone will tell to what
contracting the gripp,
At Cleveland following a fall down a 1 A demand for a 10 per cent increase team o f heavy draft horses. They Were
and
abutting
property
along
a
line
of
$25 and costa and. Taylor $10 and the extent/scarlet fever has been spread
..... .
stairway. His neck was broken.
j in wages, which was refused by offi pronounced by good judges of horses
cials of the Toledo Shipbuilding com
costs. Ordinarily it would- look like it here. If we do not have a serious epi heavy duty reads to 10 per cent o f the SCHOOLS GET ANOTHER WEEK
Green, 23, St. Clatrsvllle, was
pany, resulted in a walkout in the to be one of the best teams ever sent
cost
of
a
farm
market
road.
did not pay to get whipped but Banks demic it will not be avoided by any
OF ENFORCED VACATION k,tted when he was being hauled up a reamer department.
from this community. They were
Opposes
a
state
wide
revaluation
_____
r mine abaft at Powhatlan Point, Belalso had- to pay for the carrying o f a thing the health commissioner has
matched bays and weighed 4100
Carl
Spaller,
who
died
at
Toledo,
o f real estate.
The public schools opened Monday moat county. It was believed that his I bequeathed $500 to St. Mark’s Luth pounds. The team was bought by a
gun.
done to prevent it. ,

COMMUNION SERVICE HAS .
BEEN POSTPONED
Because of so much sickness, it has
been decided to postpone the Com
munion service at the United Presby
terian church from the 4th to the 18th
o f Feb. The regular services wiU be
held as usual on next Sabbath, Both
the Friday evening and the Saturday
services and the communion ate post
poned,
GROCERY STOCK FOR SALE
The grocery stock o f T. T. Nunn
with fixtures complete are for sale.
Inquire of J. A. Finney, Trustee in
Bankruptcy,

APPOINTED TRUSTEE

\

J. A, Finney, attorney o f Xenia, was
appointed Trustee in Bankruptcy of
T. T. Nunn, groceryman, a t « meeting
o f the creditors in Xenia last Satur
day. '
Miss Anna Schmidt, aged 87, died
o f heart trouble at the First th P.
church, Xenia, last Sabbath evening,
while attending services. She is sur
vived by one brother, H. E. Schmhft,
and two half brothers, Charles o f New
York City and Martin Sdhmtfdt of
Xenia, The funeral ‘Was held Wed
nesday afternoon from the home o f
H. £ . Schmidt where the ha* lived for
many yearn
Clint F. Logan, 74, for thirty years
city auditor In Xenia, thirty year* as
clerk o f Woodland cemetery board,
died Tuesday night,

Mr. and Mrs, H. R< Aukln, who have
been living in Mrs, Belle Gray*# prop
erty are moving back to tfrbafla, Mr.
Ankirt is engineer at the paper mitt.

Some weeks ago Mildred Marshall,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Marshall Was' taken down with scar
let fever at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brattom The patient-as well, as the home
waf placed under quarantine. In the
course bf-tithe Dr. Grube lifted the
quarantine and permitted the child to
go home to her parents, t
We are informed that Mrs. Bratton,
the grandmother, was not satisfied
aa she feared to have the child go
home where there- were several other
children, one a small babe only a
few weeks* old. Dr. Grube informed
Mrs* Bratton there could be no dan
ger and lifted the quarantine.
The child returned home and what
has been the result? Sabbath three
cases o f scarlet fever break .out in
the Marshall home with the younger
children. The sarnie health commission
er was called and was forced to admit
the trouble was scarlet fever and the
home was quarantined. We ate told
that When the first quarantine Was'
lifted the daughter was hardly
through Sealing off. It is little won
der then that the disease has spread.,
Had the disease not broken out on
Sabbath it is said that the Marshall
children would have been in school
the following day, when stores o f lit
tle folks would htvd bean Exposed to
this malady.
The Herald has ait various time:,
spoken plainly as to the intent and
the administration o f the present
health law. We have criticised the
present official. The public has a right
to demand some service from public
officials but in the case of Dr. Grube,
he is plainly Incompetent or is inef
ficient in discharging *kis dtfty, a* lit
tle as is expected o f the kind of a law
that was given 'us at the insistence
of the medical fraternity*
The public should rile up and de
mand the resignation o f Dr* R. H.

A law making freight trucks and
passenger carrying motor vehicles to
be considered public utilities and that
they be forced to pay a larger sltare
of the cost o f road repair
Favor of highway police system.

BROADSTONE OFFERS
IMPORTANT BILL IN HOUSE
Representative Broadstone has in
troduced an important bill in the
House, which i f passed, will give
holders of preferred stock to be is
sued in the future more protection.
His bill will require common stockhflders to. put up more assets as a
protection to the investor. The bill
no doubt will be fought by companies
that are doing business altogether on
other people’s money and holding
common Stock that is backed with a
high valuation on “ good will" pat
ents and so forth. Some companies
are doing a square business today in
the issuance o f preferred stock" but
many others backed by investment
concerns and brokerage houses are
of questionable value.
“THE PADLOCK" FOR OHIO
BOOZE VIOLATORS PASSES.

r\

eran church, $500 to Rev. A. L, Bur- Dayton buyer for the Eastern market.
man and the residue of his estate to
•
*
*
the Lutheran Orphans’ and Old Folks’
-More than 2000 farmers from var
home. His three children will receive
ious parts of Ohio have been attend
$5 each.
Mayor C, J. Robinson of Willard re ing Farmers* week in Columbus at
the O. S. U. From all reports the
signed to run bis bakery. 4
Care fare dispute at East Liverpool Farm Bureau has had a various pros
perous year. In counties where the
will be settled by popular vote.
Melancholy, resulting from Illness membership campaign has been put.
with the grip, is said to have caused on for a second three year period,
Carey Jenkins, 40, single, to hang him more farmers are joining than did on
self in a shed at Bourneville, Ross the first three years ago. During the
county.
week more than 200 meeting and de.u
Senator Bender's bill, designed to
onstrations for farmers Were sched
tighten up the Btate’s prohibition en
uled, Many farm and stock organiza
forcement laws, passed the senate.
Fire scorched the plant of the Logan tions held meetings at this time. It
was a busy week for the farmers.
Furniture Manufacturing company.
•
*
*
While walking in her sleep, Mrs.
Louise Betz, 52, Cincinnati) fell
R. C. Watt was in Columbus Wed
NEW SUPERINTENDAN’!' OF
' police force the night of F$b. 14, 1922, through an open cellar door, sustain nesday attending a meeting o f the
COUNTY HOME CHOSEN- following the alleged confession Of ing a fracture of the ekull, which State Association of Duroc Breeders.
caused her death.
* .•
David E. Craw Xenia, has been ftp*, Walter Btakham, 20.
Announcement waB made of the ap
The
Crcswell
Farms’
Sale of B it
pointed superintendent of the county ‘ By t
‘° J 2
b°! pointment of Norman E. B. Beck of
Type
Poland
China
tried
sows Was
Columbus as head of the state blue i
resTmiation
a
T
^
^
E
^
m
i
t
o
w
h
o
has
ntatlva
Broadstone
of
Greene
held
Wednesday
at
Central
garage.
Sky
department,
succeeding
J.
M.
El
resignation of M» E. Smith y h o ha* county, which provides that whoever#
The
sale
was
well
attended
and
we
hojd the place fojr 12 ye^rs, Jly, C^oW while tnMkedj kille another* in an at* liott, and Louis F. Miller of Columbus
understand
the
average
was
better
as
stale
fire
marshal,
succeeding
Hen
takes charge March 1st and for 16 tempt to commit a felony, shall be
years was superintendent of the work guilty of murder- and punishable ttby ry Dyketnan of Elyria. The appoint than $33 per head,
m *
a
house;, Mrs, Crow will become matron death, unless the jury recommends ments were made by Cyrus Lochef,
commerce
director,
Wanted:- Left hand Cassidy Used
mercy.
flt the county home,
H. W. McKee, printer, was killed gang plow. Must be in good condi
First motorist to be dent to the pen
itentiary from Youngstown for caus instantly when an auto in which he tion.
Harry Kennon.
PUBLIC SALE DATES. ing a person’s death was Valera Luka, wae riding was struck by a passenger
• *
*.■ who drew a two-year term.
Jtrain! near Cincinnati.
The Farm Bureau will erect two
Paullin and Fields, Feb, 5th.
one thousand members of the Ohio ' Gladys Mahoney, 2, Nelsonville, was seed corn testers in Xenia to bo ready
J. W. Tomlinson, Friday, Feb. 9th Association of Retail Lumber Dealers burned to death when her playmates for tasting seed corn. The cost will
Rockel and Roush, Holstein and left Cleveland on a special train on set fire to her dress while playing be one cent an ear. Mcfyt Stormont
with matches*
farm sale, Tuesday, February 6th.
A tour of the Pacific coast.
............ _
au. ’ has charge of the work in this town*
McCook, field authorities claim to j Secretary of State Brown
but the attendance was not enough to ^ ‘t i ? bouSm^’ thr°WinfS “ “ 60
warrant continuance and they were
Kenneth Keeling, 18. and William
dismissed for another week. It is said Irish, 16, are dead at Lima, the rethat more than 140 failed to report.
0j a akatlng accident near the
Three teachers including superintend- children’s home. Irish broke through
ent Parker were missing. It was well the tee and Keeling, in an ineffectual
that the schools were closed to try and effort to rescue him, sank with the
break the gripp epidemic,
i other,
.
Mine Dorothy Schelcher, 25, was in*
DOG CATCHER MAKING
etantiy killed, a man seriously InA HAUL THIS WEEK Juf #d “ d ahotoer less seriously hurt
■
when an automobile in which they
The dog catcher put in his appear- weye ptdl5,K wa.® 8tritck Py a
ance yesterday for the first time this
BvttIiaUm’ a sub?irb of Cln'
year. It was time for we have been C X r i f f Kirk of Clinton county
hearing many complaints the past few placad a charRe of murder against
few days about dogs in delegations Lotiiii Vandervoort, 20, son of a
roaming about town annoying people/ wealthy Greene county farmer, In conin various ways,
, flection with the murder of Patrolman
....... ........................ .
Emery McQrSlght of the Wilmington

The House Wednesday afternoon
passed the Gordon hill that will write
Into the state liquor laws the padlock
section o f the Volstead act. Building
used for sale o f liquor after a con
viction can bo closed for a year. It is
Bib, Type Poland China sale, Cen
Wow second degree murder for one to
nounced that time limit lor Installs*! ship and he wants to get at least
have perfected an instrument that ‘
sell poisoned liquor as both houses tral garage, Wednesday, Feb, 21.
tion of 1923 auto tags has been ax- ’ 5060 ears. .Testing of seed com is
wUi
enable
aviators,
while
fiylng,
to
}
C. W. Mott
have passed the Bender bill. There
tended
to Feb. 16.
i just as important as testing eggs in
Andrew Bros, and R. A. Murdock talk to persons on the ground. The > Tom Kearns of Dayton was appoint* .the incubator,
was not a vote against it.
feat
has
been
accomplished
by
means
February 28*
,
*
*
s
'
of a loud speaking instrument located ed to succeed ft. IT. Whltaere, resign*
O, A. Dobbins, Hampshire sale,
PAPER MILL MAKES REPAIRS
eil,
as
chief
of
the
division
of
factories
j
Thomas.
Mechling
has
sold
his
farm
at t it pnd of the fusstege.of * Mar*;
and workshops.
Friday, March 9.
on.the
Wilmington
road
to
George
tin btmhir..
' }
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper
„
„
„ „ , .,
.
.
Starohers found the body of Frank! Prohibition of all Sundry moving Martindalc, The farm was formerly
Company after being down for nearly
Mrs. Jeanette Eskcridge is moving
frozen in a spring barrel picture shows is favored in a report known as the L. A. Teas farm. Boa*
two weeks making repairs and in this week from the Finney residence, noar Ms home at Connoravllie, near of the motion picture committee oi rEicsnion will be given March first. Mr.
the Ohio Pastors’ association.
stalling a new water heater with other to that o f Mrs. Ira Towhaley, Xenia' Mari to* ratty,
Maxine Neil, 2, Marysville, swal Mechling and wife expect to return
changes, started operation yesterday. avenue.
j
may erect a new high
lowed * number of laxative tablet a to Denver at tout time*
ach.'oJ sattotng to tyt spring.
y.hhh tontalr.ed r .an find dH<L
l
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FJSSS HAPS RADICAL DRYS
Certain radical dry leaders have
been trying to force Congressman
Fes* to give up hi* support of Repre
sentative Longworth as leader of the
next House.
Here is how Dr. Fess answered one
o f his critics;
The Rah! Rah!! Boys—
“ I note your stricture upon, my su:
Thirty per cent of the college boys
port o f Mjr. Longworth for Speaker. -vork their way through school. The
So far a* I know there will not be a est yell their way through.
vote cstat against Mr. Longworth in
*
*
• .
the Ohio delegation o f 16 members. Truth in Twelve Words—
” 1 am as strong a temperance man
Five per cent in the bank is worth
as you are, and will gladly place my i 0 per cent in the bottle.
:
■M■<* M ' ■
record beside yours, both in habits
and my .influence for that cause. But Signs Is Signs—
I will not allow an unreasonable at Tor a Laundry^- “Don’t kill your wife
titude to influence me against my -.-let us do the dirty work."
state, when it cannot hurt the cause.
For a Restaurant— “ Don't divorce
“ I know what I am doing and you Tour wife because she can't cook. Eat
need not fear that haying lived longer lere and keep her for a pet,”
•#r ■ m m
than you and equally active as you on
, •
the temperance question, I will not An Epitath—
change my attitude on the question. Here lies tka body o f William Jay,
By standing for the Ohio, candidate I Who died maintaining his right of
- way;
am not abandoning any principle 1
have ever, advocated. I am accustomed He was right—dead, right—as he sped
along,
to lecturing and your does not disturb
But he’s just as dead as if he’d been
me."
wrong.
The Dr. is right in his contention
A radical dry is frequently as fat
off from good government as a rad Clothing Salesman’s View—
Salesman—May I show you some
ical wet. Wet can be dry and favor
the dry cause but it must not be thing in unfinished woosted ?
‘Customer— “ No thanks, I want it
done to the exclusion o f all else. The
people o f his country must have Completed,"
, .
e
*
m
bread and butter, the farmer m,ust
Right
You
A
r
e
have a market for his products, the
Powder on a girl’s face mfay catch.
manufacturer the same. Only a com
paratively few people in the country A man but it takes baking powder to
;
: are handed their salary as some- .'.old them.
members o f the' Anti Saloon League
Where’s His Fiddle?
. and W. C. T. IT. get theirs.
Drug Clerk—The medicine is only
An unreasonable attitude on, the
part o f the W. C." T. U, cost the Re 25 cents and, we throw the vil’in.
Customer after waiting a bit— Well
publican ticket the defeat of Carmi
' Thompson for governor, U man who where’h my fiddle?.
*
•
•
was so dry that he failed to get the
No
Foreign
Entanglements—
wet vote in the big cities. This was
Paris decrees' longer skirts—but
due to an effort to defeat Chatfield
fo r lieutenant governor. Only a few American women refuse to wear
days ago the Ohio Senate. had to them. Who says* the Declaration of
send -for the lieutenant governor, who Independence was written in vain? .
*
•,
*
while drawing a salary from the state
•had1failed to show up for.a cduple of Not In the Air for He—
Now that airplanes are flying 248
weeks for duty. This was the W. C.
miles an hour—who wants to take a
T» IT, candidate.
When the members o f some o f these chance of walking in the air ?
organizations once become convinced
that their leaders are selling their
influence to political parties and to
certain factions in return for consid
erations not made public, then will
things be different.
There is ho one who knows-more
o f the working o f these so-called re
form organizations than the Dr. Ho
seems to have the courage to stand
•his ground.
>

. No Place fo^ a “ Has Been."
m Africa among the native tribes
there lk no place for an ex-klng. The
minute a chief shows any sign of
weakness or^ sickness1'he must go off
and commit suicide.

Dentistry an Ancient Art.
‘
Roman dentists filled, teeth with
gold as early as 600 B. O.

T O M L IN S O N ’S

BIG PUBLIC SALE!
At my sale bam at the West Corporation line o f Jamestown, Ohio, on
Xenia-Jameatown pike, on

Friday, Feb, 9th, 1923
Beginning at 10:30 A. M., Sharp.
. As We have arlarge volume of stock to sell, we will be compelled to start
on time, rain or shine.
-

STORE IN OHIO

STORE IN OHIO

There Is Enough Being Printed E very
w here to Set T h e People Thinking
ON

E V E R Y S ID E S O M E T H I N G B IG A N D B O L D A N D S T R O N G
IS B E I N G P R I N T E D A B O U T F E B R U A R Y R U G S A L E S

All This Is Due to the Fact That Our Great Rug Sale Is Now Going On
The February Sale of Rugs is a Home
Store origination— a Home Store institu
tion, it is known nearly every where of
course. It is very widely imitated and
merchants nearly every where are print
ing the strongest advertisements they can
about their Rug Sales.
People are bound to see this advertis
ing, and they ought to. W e hope it will
set them to thinking of rugs in an intelli
gent way; above all, that it will incline
them to translate their thinking into in
telligent action.

-HEAD OF HOGS

10

HEAD OF HORSES

10

Consisting o f extra good farm mares and geldings. One good general
purpose mate.
62

HEAD OPRATTLE

52

26 Head Of the Beet Fresh Cows and Springers, I have ever owned.
Guernseys, Jersey* and a. few good Shorthorns. 20 Fat cows Heifer cows
and Steers. Jersey hull. Shorthorn Bui).
62 -

HEAD OF SHEEP

52

61 Real Choice Shropshire Breeding Ewes, 2 to 4 years old, Shropshire
B tt*.
.
POULRTY------106 Brown Leghorn Chickens. Buckeye Brooder Stove

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

J . W . T O M L IN S O N
CoL Taylor and Col, Moad,.Aocte.
Afithfc GowRw mad ft, M. RWetww* C larks,

Ltmeh by Church of Christ,-

WE HAVE NO JOB LOTS NOR ‘‘INSTALL
MENT PLAN” GOODS, BUT MANY CUSTOM
ERS, AFTER INQUIRY, ARE SURPRISED TO
FIND HOW LIBERAL ARE THE ARRANGE
**e*r'
MENTS THAT CAN BE MADF. HEr-F, WI
REGARD TO PAYMENTS.

Bigelow Rugs

Bigelow
Royal Wilton Rugs
Royal Wilton Rugs ..........
Size 11-3x12 Bigelow Ishpahan
Royal Wilton B u gs.............
Size 11-3x16 Bigelow Ishpahan
Royal WUton Rugs..

11-3x12 Seamless .
Brussels R u g s............ .........
Size 11-3x12 Morman
Axminster Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . .

$165
,$185

So^val group of 9x12 Bigelow,Bangor Roykl
•X.ltoi. Rugs
at

$79.50

Size 11-3x12 Bussorah Axminster
Rugs
................. .
■ Size 11-3x12 Seatpless Winton
Velvet Rugs .......... .....

1

Bigelow Rugs
tdze 9x12 Seamless Brussels
6J1Q Rfi
-Rugs, fine patterns*....... . .. *P * w«Uu
Size 9x12 Seamless Brussels
M 9 7f»
Rugs, extra heavy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . yA w i I w
Size 9x12 Morman Axminster
0 9 7 Rfl
Rugs, fine p a t t e r n s . . . , . t p U f i u U
Size 9x12 Bigelow Bussorah Axmin- IJ/M CA
ster Rugs, 50 patterns.. . . . . . . . y T T ’iuU
Size<9xl2 Seamless Winton Velvet £ 9 Q Eft
Rugs, dose pile . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Size 8*3x10-8 Seamless Brunei*
# 1 Q Eft
Rugs, wool fa ce .... . . . . . . . . . . . sMUnlU
Size 8-2x10*6 Morman Axminster
R u g s......................................
Size 8*3x10-6 Winton Velvet Rtlgs, 1 9 7 Eft
tiie finest patterns . . . . . . . t. ...f v I rilu

Size 9x15 Bussorah
Axminster Rugs . *..
Size 11-3x13-6 Bussorah
Axminster Rugs . . . .
Size 11-3x15 Bussorah
Axminster Rugs . . . .

,

^

EXTRA-*
Axminster Rugs, size 27x54 inches; M QE
a Very special purchase......... ipfcio'J

Chenille Rugs
Of unusual color combinations and patterns for
bed and bath rooms. There is always a scarc
ity of these, and at present we hare a tremen
dous stock in desirable sizes.

£
A-',

QE

<91.85
w*14sMss

K x .a fft 83 ind.4r,

t
special >.<{••.•*. . /riv-w^-ft»• •.-.-ft.

$85.00

The highest grade Royal Wilton Rugs we
know of.

A'

S um 26x86 are priced a t.. . . . . . . . .1196
Sis* 27x06 are priced a t .........| L 6 0 T?
Si»# 30x60 areprioed at.. . . . . . . . f4J8 ' I
S um 36x72 at* priced at *•1*;^itft>-. .86S8

Velvet Rugs, size 22j$x36 ,in the # 9 Eft
sale at a very low price, • ...... SpMivW

14,85
$22.50

Size 6x9 Seamless Brussels
Rugs, wool face . . . . . . . . . .
Size 6x9 Morman Axminster
Rugs .......................... ........
Size 6*9x9 Bussorah Axminster
Rugs ............ .............. .....
Size 7-6x9 Bussorah Axminster
.
Rugs ..................................
Size 9x9 Bussorah Axminster
Rugs •*».*•••,..•!...

,$

$37.50
$39.50

Bigelow Rugs
In Small Sizes

$69.50

Size 18x96 am priced a t..... . . . . .|UB0

In the small size. The highest grade Wilton Rugs we know of.
„

$24.75
$49.50
$69.50
$55.00

i !c.

Bigelow Rugs
In Odd Sizes

Extra Size Rugsi

Bigelow Ishpahan
Royal Wilton Rugs
Size 27x54 inches,

H
1

HUNDREDS OF THEM

$11C

Size 9x12 Bigelow Ishpahan

Size 27x60*incli Bigelow
Axminster Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Size 36x63 inches, Bigelow
Axminster Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Size 36x72-inch, Bigelow
Axminster Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EXTRA
al W
Royal
Wilton Rugs, size 27x54
inches, in fine colorings,.

..

$5.85

$7.50

Armstrong’s ,
Linoleum Art Ru
Glorious colors and pattcrns'for any room
in the home.
Six*6x9feat,in th *aaleat... ..0 8J0
Sba 7-6x9 fast, m th* aala a t.. .*10.50
Six* 9x10-6 feet, ha thasala at. .$14.53
Siza 9x12 6m t, ias th* eala a t... ,$17859

SPECIAL
Wilton Velvet Rugs, Je 9x32 feet, in ati excep
tional ckHti woven
quality Naeaa••i e^a^e^eOa,* •a4>:ak* a

$5850

You W ill Come to the Home Store For Your Linoleum
r.

v

K n o w T h a t a t T h e H orn * S to r e

You W

ill G e t th e M o t t R e -

U a b le G o o d ft a n d f o r t h e L o w e s t P r ic e * , a n d T h i r l * t h e S o u n d e ftt R e a i o n

In the World.

■»r. if

Armstrong’s
Printed
Linoleum

Stttdebaker wagon with hay ladderarmd Grain hoards. Extra set o f hay
Ladder*. Gang plow. Sulky plow. Walking plow. Cultivators, Disc Harrows
Drag Harrows and other articles,

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS— Good small coal heating stove. Bed
Springs, Several Bag*. Many other articles too numerous to mention,

wssuraUTO
■ ■.if*

Never Buy Rugs Until You Have Found Out Whc ■’ ?Hgme Store

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

HARNESS——6 sides of work harness Bridies, Lines, Collar... Etc.

That you can buy Ruga to greater advantage at the Home Store than at j*ny other
place, and that you were as wise as the Home Store said you would L ;in ^ S ln ;
for the great original Home Store sale.
I

It bririgs out into bold relief the fact
hat our sale stands out a£ unmistakable
oday as it has always done, probably
v-re so, The Home Store Sale.

-418

71 Bred Sows and Gilts. 20 open Hampshire Gilts, 18 Big fat sta gs.. 300
Feeding Hogs and Shoots, weighing from 60 to 120 lbs.
You will find this one o f the best lot of Brood Sows sold at public auction
this year. K you want Red Sows, Black Sows, Spotted Polands or Hampshires, cither Registered or grade, t have them.

Y o u W i l l F in d O u t D u r in g th e S a le

For that is all they need to do in order
to recognize the sale that offers the kind
of rugs they want— by far the largest se
lections and the safest low prices based
on sound quality.

$35.00

418

e Sw M aM d l'

iii«iimnrf sa W ii

a M lti# fa i» .*f I.wiwtii iiW » a i|M M M ailiiiSi*ifc^ ^

9

5

C

A S # a a w » -

6 F*»t Wide
*
\More than hundred patterns

Armstrong’s
Printed •
Linoleum

Armstrbng’s
Inlaid
Linoleum

$ I .1 0 AS^ "Y"d$ 1.35
19 F««t Wide
A score o f pettems.

A Square Yard

2Yards Wide

Variety endless,

If So Desired AU Linoleqms L dd to the Floor

fSSSMSSgSSBt'

%%^

WHERE
x' i n

THESE ADVERTISEMENTS CAREFULLY

Th^i Business Houses are Leaders in Their iines, and
hw
.
Assure YouValue andService.
in Colum bus Visit Them*—T hey W ant Y our Tirade.

*• J**60* * *n «P »rt *t*nogr»ph«r or Print* Secretary,
« 4 higher accounting, auditing, or

If tint wUh to h* thoroughly equipped myall pbatet of office practice and
haVa yewr poution guaranteed,
'**< ?
^
,.,v,
\
*
OR
. • “ If k Mata**! Toachur^a Training Courte, that canriei w.ith it a four year State
H,«h School Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, appeal* to you
* * *
W HY ROT
the School that *eW tha standard of quality?

FICE TRAINING SCHOOL •.'IW tfnT 7 ? a „ i , ^ P j* rtUm* •*
4 W -J S T G A Y STR E E T

C j^ fe l& r v ic p

S

CItixun 4 3 0 8
C O L U M B U S . O H IO

W all Paper

’

CSlrahubus Railway
|
Dollings stocks
*
6klger Jones stocks
Dubiske stocks
^Tevelarid Discount

WhileiaCoIumbeadeo’tfeiltovU lt -

’ UirhltMtOd

Finest Wall Paper Store in Ohio
You. Can buy Wall Paper hero
from Sc to $10.00 the roll
The beat place alio to buy
PAINTS, VARNISHES, and TOOLS

r & Rouiisevel

• WHOLESALEand RETAIL

'*'> Howlands Building

Fred
G* Perkins
131 EAST LONG STREET

and Third Stream
PHdrifksf'crrizEM •**• • ecu . r«o» main

-v iBeiw... TWnlutiCMillt StrMU)
Aieete W«*M< E nrrw k.n

WE SELL FARMS

O M E R EA LTY COM PANY
IV /
?i«V

...JSUoo
!

SO CAST BROAD STBCCT

Bell M. 37*9

Around the comer from' Interurban Station

CLEANLINESS

Ho tel

W in t o n

COU RTESY
COMFORT

Town Street between Third and Fourth Sta.

R. T .4 *FFklES, M*r.

* ■

Elnen and Bert Equipped Small Hotel In Colanbaa

PIPE, PIPELESS and SEMI-PIPELESS
' For Heating Old and New Hoiuen

BUTLER

[ACES

M#tttd*ctBHrdNlbr

THE RAMEY MFG. CO., 1 2 .1 $ E. Lwiagaton A ye.

aw^lCLoTto^l^
Y o i i R surra
*
buy

Amanda J$n«* leased heavily1
against Prottssor Peddman, who
leaned heavily agates* an iron .post.
He mopped his h tf* .,
“Poor
f1 tlm , she’s fallingr
MUMDtJyt MlMvJE/W lUf, the bride !
swuyed lata Pk / smot Headman’s j
arms. ProfbMmr Ctefbnsa braced him-1
self against thfi stanchion to sustain j
the butdsn.
The bride turned lu*r ripe, red ilps
up to thb professor’s, ’ Silently they
kissed.
Nature evens up.
/

ufmiiMiiuiiuuuifiuiiuiiiiiiiinii

trait of m y aoul, in dividend* at trifling eoet,
tn« man, that wina control is fonder toward the man
i*lV * * * ^*tft
beast that rends again the valiant*
tnongy the vanquished form,—The man who joys in giving
turn mu P«n,—wito Keep* the dree of malice warm.
THE
. , . In this old world of give and take, we
fflPpl BOG *notr the Attest may survive,—we may sur,, .
pa*mbut should not break, the heart that fain
Wjemd stay alive. , , . We’ve passed the age of tooth and
o«w, waan Clave-man tactics slew the meek,—we now obey
law, by which the strong upholds the weak, . .. »
- - *?
s transient hedge of power may only last him
. ,ay». and Justice holds the coming hour, when he, like
onac, shall blow away. The man who conquers in the game
max honors *reap, ana love enjoy,—but JIEN' abhor the act
°<
when hellish instinct would destroy! Well may tlio
PQwekpil hand beware, if hatred lures to heinous crime.—For
. Wlw mts in kingly chair may howl for mercy in this time.
: S ' ^h^twhich men sow, they also reap'’ is true in State,
in Weart, in wna; Lotus be mindful what we keep, in words
that wound or ties that bind:

at

6 cH'EStERG°a.|N0
|2IS-Zt7 N.UekSt. JwAjfHtk U t

C.O.M1LU31. i.tc.
0»T0METRWT

Prof, Amos Om Uuwp, tali, bum,
spsctaeled, erudito--algo fifty—bad
It»p«d into universal fame after .sorvin* thirty years as an unknown recluse
at SmUhtteld college, Why?
On account at Amanda Jones,
She was the perfect woman, Amanda
Jones . measured—well, never mind
how much, or where. She had been
measured in comparison with the
Venus of Milo, the Venus of Medici,
and the Venus—nobody could proneunce that name. She was perfect
She had nu flaws.
Amanda Jones, the perfect woman.
Aged twenty-two, Home, Green Point,
New York. Occupation, college stu
dent, preparing for marriage.
Horace Chapin had been, discovered
a little while before, He wis the per
fect man. He measured *85 inches
arotind the biceps, 88 around the tricepta, 12 feet around either calf, and
had a cheat expansion of 9.0(174 yardn
Nothing like him had been seen before,
Wherefore the furore? Because
these young people were going to get
married and become the# progenltora
of a eugenlst race. They were to bo
urne the perfect parents.
Little Hiss Headman, the professor’s
spinster sister of thirty-four, she said,
had'boosted them into celebrity, *Mlss
Deadman measured—Hiss. Headman
was thin, wiry; and had a red, turnedop nose; Miss Deadman wrote eco
nomic and scientific articles for those
magazines that „ make you ■shudder
with tea** when you see them in the
libraries.
.
Horace Chapin and Amanda Jones
were, in a way, and very gentpeliy, op
exhibition. Not to the vulgar public,
of Course. They gave performances In
the Smtlhfleld college gymnasium.
Horace could raise a ton weight with
either band, and balance himself cm
his front teeth. He could ltap five
Inches into the air. He ate 27,000 cal-1
ories a day. He and' Amanda made a
splendid pair. One shudders to think
what a marital scrap would look like,
They were engaged. They were to
be endowed with a model cottage.
Their food was to be weighed out to
them by calories every day for the rest
of their lives. They were to be mar
ried in the •gymnasium at ,7 P, m. In
the presence of the governor of the
state.
’
They were, of course, in love w|th
each other; Such a'model.couplet
It Is true that sometimes -Horace
thought he saw a shade of M ness
mantle the perfectly oval face o f
Amanda Jones. It worried him a lit-'
tie. He couldn’t press her to his
bosom, or crush her In bis arms, be
cause he was so string, but he looked
sympathetic.
Sometimes Amanda Jones wondered
what it was that set, Horace’s dpopldctural muscles like Iron cords, but she
was. too discreet to ask any questions.
The marriage stage. The canopy.
Delegations from all the leading eugenist societies in the country. The gov-r
ernor. Roses, Ice cream. A band
tuning up that dear (rid piece from]
"Lohengrin.”
Amanda Jones, pale as .death, tot
tered In on Professor Headman's arm.
Why did the bride look so. distressed?
Nobody knew. The band had started,
and, anyway, they’d soon be tied up.
But where was Horace Chapin?
Where was Miss Headman, who waS
In charge of the proceedings? ;
The band, aghast at the bride's ap
pearance before the groom, bad. wilted
away Into a few discordb. .There was
something electric in the air* ■
’
“Poor little thing l I’d give him a
piece of my mtbjd, if.l was her."
The bride was bearing up Under the
awful suspense of not knowing wheth
er the bridegroom was coining or not,
Rut she looked ready to* .faint, and
then—good night to the wadding plat
form, - Strong man, casting anxious
glances at -her, ran for pulleys and
■ropes. "V*■■■■'
1;
The awful news was bruited every-

I fiM lfiifiH liK

SALE!

s - j a s a i a p ' l

t#. I»tL Wiwtwa MawipKO*r Uaiea)
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The Pink of
Perfection

%**►%%•*%M
h* mM
b tfc<%«fc
By CLARA DELAFIELD

ECLE JOHN

'

pm b & jfa H .
bee© mar- .
ried that larikfaMnTly sw»da| foamm, s

We w orsen at public sale on the Mrs. TheodorePaullin farm at Belle Centmr, 3 miles N, E. of
Jamestown, on the Charleston pike on
"•
#

Monday, February 5, 1923
Commencing at 10:00 o’clock the following:

Tatteelna lb FIJI Islands.

It used tp he quite common In Fiji
and Samoa for a man to bear upon his |
ana or 'body a certificate of his birth:
which was. practically indelible,
T«tt*»*tng Is carried on In these Is
lands to .an. absurd extent, and It is
the practice to tattoo on the hand’ of
a mother the, date of her children’s 1
births.. Sometimes, also tin enthusiaa-J
tic father will.tattoo the date of the'
birth on the Child Itself,.and, no mat-'
ter how long it liven, the certificate
will remain easily decipherable.

2 Head of
2
Consisting of one team of draft iron gray mares,
coming three years old; 1 Brpwh draft filly coming
two years old* extra good ones, ‘

In seme adjoining islands every
child is, .tattooed almost from nead to
foot uphn ltd completing its twelfth
year. The result Mi very remarkable,'
especially I f the child Is’ growing rap
idly, so. that the, spaces between the'
tattoo marks; increase" In size year by
year. •
^
.

18 S h ort H o rn C attle
Consistin ', o f 1 6-yr, old Eoan Short Horn cow
and One White 3 yr.-old cow; 3 Bed cows 5 yedrs
old, all to be fresh in spring; 3 Roan cows two yr,
old and 3 yeaning Red heifers; 3 weanling calves.
1 Roam Short Horn bull. These are .all high grade
Short Horns and an extra good herd of cattle.

■
'lyij^oipaly Tnftli.-.
How small is, opr knowledge In’comparlsqh with, opr Ignorance,—.Baster,
T->rr

12
HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
12
Consisting ■of 4 head of Jersey cows and one
Guernsey and 1 Holstein, all giving good flow o f .
milk; 2 Jersey Spring cows and 1 two yr.-old Jersey
heifers, fresh id spring; 1 yearling JferSey heifer; 2 weanling Jersey heifers.
. ■„

SH O C K -A B S O R B E R S

8 0 B ro o d vS ow s 5 0
Mostly ail Big Type Pbland .Chinas and several
registered and dll Jiigh grade class of sows ,and all
bred to registered inaleik ; to faVrow through Feh.,
March and April, While a few will have pigs by day
'of sale; These will show for 'themselves by sale ,
day. 70 head of shoats weighing! 60 to 75 lbs. each.

■i:
ii'ki;
W ort vvith Il>® Fort! »prii>k*—* :
-'not ag&init them* Jfhe “third'!
iprlrig’f ehocrif*the.>***9«pdand
(tt^tiiiiJrw.wpMcubwi. Moq»
mrStajkp&cfsi'*1
'
- J
: ■ piitriiataTt .

C ^ r i ^ ^ d iamtetown

TERM S MADE KNOW N ON D A Y OF SALE

»
AUcts., Col. Glenn Weikert and “Carl Taylor.

Clerks, C. M. and C, Y. Ritenour.

Lunch Served.

B U R P E E 'J O H N S O I^ C O
y
H A N l / P A C T U * ( i m > 4 ’
I N D I A N A P O L I S HU. S- A »

* Located 3 M b s South’ of Springfield and 1-4 mile East 6f

YellmySprings pike on Possum Road. S. and X . traction Stop 3

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, /
at 10 o’clbck, sharp.

9

II

.Consisting <j£ Black team ,of geldings 1 and 8 years old, weight
■ 2800; Bay mare 7! years.old,iweight" 1600; Bay" mare 7 ye.srs olp,
weight 15($0; Brown mate 7 years old, weight 1500; Bay feeding »
yeara oW,' weight' 1GOO; Sorrel filly I year old, draft;’ Roan gelding
1 year old, draft; Roan.gelding, yearling draft.
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Censisting of Pure bred Hampshire sow due to farrow by day of
sale;-Chester White ebw. will farrow before sale. 'Poland China soft
due to farrow, by day of sale; 4 Poland China sows will farrow in
April; 33 fall pigs; 1 9-month old Pure bred Poland China male hog.

State Herd Accredited Holsteins
S your money earning all lor you that it can, or have you got
>it inveatedjin low return securities. Money should* earn to its
capMcity.jwherever it is put—but it is up to you to put it where the
returns will be the greatest, and also the safest.
,
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Our Special Certificate Plan is one of the soundest, wisest
and most attractive savings plans ever created for those who seek
not only generous yield, but also a positive safeguard fortheir money
for it is all loaned on first mortgage on real estate*
And they pay
*

Holstein cow 5th calf giving good flow of milk; 1 Black cow carryi;
3rd calf will be freshbefore day of sale; 1.Black cow carrying 4th call
will be fresh soon; 1 Holstein carrying 2nd .calf, giving good flow of
milk; 1 Jersay .will be, fresh by day of Sale; 1 Holstein giving good
flow of h qlk ;'l Holstein cow-will be*fresh by day o f sale} 4 heifers, X
and 2 years old, Holstein; 1 Registered Holstein bull. These regia■tered Cgttle are bred along thd best .blood lines of the Holstein breed.
. PontiacHorndyke, King o f the Pontitiacs: King Segis, "Fairmont,
and Lord Netherlands
cattle for pamphlet adR. F. D, tNo. 9.
1917 FORD TOURING cA ll IN GOOD’ CONDITION
IMPLEMENTS: Studebaker wagob with, bed;’ 1 wagon with hay lad
ders and hog rack; lMc Cormlick 7 ft, binder; 1 Thomaa 2 speed inower
1 Deering Tedder; 1 Ohio manure spreader; 1 12-7 Hoosier grain drill
fertiliser attachment; 1 Keystone gearless hay loader; 1 John Deer
gang plow; John Deer riding plow; John Deer 2 horse plow; 1 2*row
, Koadrick-Lean com plow good as new; single row Buckeye com plow
£ shtfvel cultivator, single shoVel plow; garden plows and seeder; 1
McCormick double disc; Ross 13 jn Silo filler with 40 feet of pipe; 1
Superior com planter; spring tooth harrow; smoothing harrow; In-

The Springfield Building

♦

ne#|set. Spring wagon harness, collatsl bridles, lines, etc,

200 bu, Corn irt Crib; 6 tons Mixc^Hay irf Mow; 8 tons Alfalfa; Sfctt

RO CK EL 6 RO U SH
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Fodder; 75 Mixed Chickens; Borne Household Goods.
-------- *TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE —
j .
Cob .Weikert, Auct.
Lunch Right Reserved
Wilbur Tuttle, Clerk

& Loan Association
A
a

tertiationfll 1 1-2 h. p. gasoline: engine; 1 horse power com grinder;
bobsled; set o f hay ladder?, sleigh, storm buggy, com shelier, grifid*']
Stone, set gravel boards', forks, shovels, single and double trees, iPOsj
gal. oil drum; hog waters, hog feeder.1 0 milk cans,"hulk buckets and»
strainer,.large aerator;; Detaval cream separator. HARNESS:* S<
sides work harness consisting of .1 set o f breeching harness, 2 seta trf
leather
set uuaiu
chain unrneftSf
harness, 6
2 sets buggy
harness, 0ne s*t:
*“ vj!v* tug harness,1 oxsv
Duffey nfttT
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M ot**? to Lojtti on R oil C itato

28 Ea«t j^fain Streot^ ^pringfU ld, Ohio
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*.Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
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StmdaySchool
’ Lesson’

FUDGE

tt& aav. a. a. ntum m m , ». o.

Tsstaer ef Ba«UMt BUrte ia the Mc*4>
—Me laMRut* or CM— .)

Cewrrickt. l»U , W*«**r» N *»»M **f tfnWu.

Vanilla Hickory Nat
Maple Black Walnut
and Chocolate Nat
%

•
*

•

Saturday 19c Per Pound .

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 4

UDSSOK TEXT-Luk*
GOUMCH T K X T -X nl*r Into Hie n t « i
With Uiankegivlns. and Into Hla courts
w ith sratse; k* thankful unto him, and
W**« H la name.—Paelrq 1WM,
IftSariRBJNCK MATiCKIAI*-! Chron.
» :IM ; Psalm UC;l*t4; M att. t o i l - * ;
Phil, 4j«-T,
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who W as
Thankful,
JUNIOR TOPIC - Ren?4mb»rln» *
interubm atb and senior ^ opic

■
—

Grace of Oratltude,

TOUNO PEOPJL.lt AND ADULT TOPIC
—Cultivating the H ah lt of Gratitude,
. •■

*
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Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe
S %
M O N E Y FO R F A R M L O A N S
IS H ER E
Thirty Five Million (dollars o f Insurance
*m oney to loan on Farm mortgages at 5% .
W ill loan up to $80.00 per acre - on the best
farms* M ust be nice well located farms*
Interest either anually o r semi-annually.
$100.00 payments accepted.
n

W . L . C L E M A N S , A gen t
...................
■
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Ford parts, like almost everything else
worthwhile, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts axe manufactured to S E L L at the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
•grades o f steel used are consequently not
the same high quality, specially heat*
treated alloy steels specified in Ford
fbxmulas for the manufacture o f G EN 
U IN E FORD P A R T S
A
: Don’t be mkkxl—Inii*t upoa GKNUm E FORD
; PARTS made by the Ford Motor Compeer* B y
* so doing you wifl get from 35 to 100 percent
more wear from them, end yon wiH pey the
* loweet poosiblecoot—the game every where.
i

5 0 % OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH

*

" ,

%

.a

A d t for Parts Price List

6

l When your Font car, or Focdeon fa cto r needs
attention,call onus, For resoeenberw* owe prop
arly equipped^,employ c o m p e te o f echentcs, and
cee Cbnoioe Ford and Fosdson pans in ad.

R/A.Murdock

J’mqs la now on Hla way to Jeruealem where He will be offered up for
tlw alns of the people. It was fitting
that He should pass through the country of the Samaritans, for He'was the
Savior of all men. On this occasion
He came Jn touch with a colony of
ten lepers, and His healing of them ex*
Mbits the condition of
and the workings of
I, Thslr Awful Afflict
They were lepers. Leprosy Is a con.
taglous disease which rots off the
members of the body and eventuates
In death, It-may be unnoticed In the
blood of the person for years. , It is
of such a foul nature’ that the one
thus, afflicted Is cast out front society.
This segregation was In accordance
With the Mosaic law (Lev. 19:46). It
was a kind of Natunan quarantine,
measure.' Leprosy has always been
regarded ka a type. of sin, - even at
times visited upon people for some
sin, Examples, the leprosy dt deltas)
(H Kings 5); Miriam (Nunt. 12); Usslab (II Kings 15:5). Sin has come into
the world arid flows from generation
to generation through the racial
stream, so that all are sinners (Rom.
5:12), ' Though sin may be hidden. It
eventually breaks out and destroys the
bbdy. Evidences of this are seen on
every band, There Is no need of Bible
proof of its reality. If. Thslr Cry for Mercy (r. 13).

They were m greet need.' No hu
man help was available. They had
somehow heard 'tow Jesus had healed
some lepers. Where there Is real heal*
Ing It la bound to be noised about. Title
aroused faith In them. “Faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing by the Word
of God” (Rom. 1,0:17). As He came
. their way they called for mercy. It Is
the privilege of all Blnners to call
upon Jesus Christ tor mepey. Salva
tion from the most awful alna will
surely come to all who cry onto Him
in sincerity,
III. Biddso.to'Ge to ths Prissta
(v. 14).
Before the lepers were healed they
were to. show themsePr— to the
priests,, according to the Mosaic law
(Lev, 14:1-82). As.they went in faith
they were healed. White God goes be
fore In the work of salvation, yet He
demands of the sinner faith!' Faith is
the cause of Hla action. Activity on
the sinner’s part is necessary so that
God’s grace can flow* into him. Faith
expresses itself In actlen. By this
means the-, divine power and human
need are united.. The only faith need
ed la for the sinner to realise the heel
ing power of Christ, and as this is
acted upon there is the consequent In
crease which results In complete Salration. Cleansing is refilled through
obedience.
’ "
IV. The Gratitude ef the One (w.
IK Ifl).
Perceiving that he was healed of his
leprosy, the Samaritan turned back
and with a loud voice glorified God.
He even M l down en his face and
gave thanks. The one least expected
to show gratitude for tbls great mercy
was the one who sincerely expressed
It
V- The Gratitude ef the Nine (w.
17-16),
Presumably they were Jews- The.
very, ones who should have been most
grateful did ot show any apprecia
tion. They were content to get much
from Christ without giving Him any
thing: He expects those who experi
ence His salvation to give Him thslr
love and gratitude. The Lord Is hurt
when saved sinners go off with the
blessing of salvation as though they
had stolen it Many take all they can
get from Christ and give nothing In re
turn. All the blessings of civilisation
are ours through Christ, yet how few
thank Him for them. The proportion,
of those who are ungrateful for the
blessings which Christ brought is per
haps nine to one. ’ The fact that grati
tude was expressed by a Samaritan
shows how often we are shamed by
the devotion of those lees favored
titan ourselves.
Finding Ged.
If We cannot fifld God In yonr hone#
and mine, upon the roadside or the
margin of the sea; to the bursting
seed or oppapng flower; to the day
duty nr night musing—I do not think
we should discern Him any more upon
the'grass of Eden, or beneath the
moonlight of Gethsemane.—J. Mar
tineau. .
Victory Over Sin. ’
It is not by understanding God, bet
by trusting Him, that we have victory
over sin.—Anon.
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Whale Meat la Jag PsBotoy,
The Japanese consider salted whale
moat a delicacy. The whales are
caught off the coast of Koran add
the flesh and blubber ate cut up and
lent to Japan for safe as food.
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Mode 1ft fte* «**&«
A»K t^TBEYU iO W IW U .W XTH TH «IU »»A«0
EAClE MIKADO

EAGLE FENCEL COMPANY, NEW YORIC

I S 'm i T I W

WOW POTUR
Wiratew Tttophotid Baojing
Stkttaw Art ft«j>k)ty Qrow»
ing in Number.

MILLIONS BY H D OF Yflffl

THS ORACH OF GRATITUDE

Thank Cod.
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Washington Keeps No Record of Re
ceiving tut)one, but Official* EatL.
mats Hugo Number Will Soon
Be in Existence,
Washington,—Before the end ot 1622
the.-e will be installed, throughout the
United States a minimum of 1,000,000
receiving apparatus to pick up the
'‘chatter” that. Is being, broadcasted
dally through the air by radio, so gov
ernment oflUholo to Washington esti
mate.
No license and no record Is required
of receiving stations.and there is no
way of knowing Just bow many there
are, but where there were only about
25,000 a year ago it is believed there
. are at' least 200,000 now, and of that
number fully half have broken Into
the radio game to the pest thirty days,
Developing Radio Operators.
Washington has never witnessed
.anything like the way the wireless' tel
ephone'has caught the imagination of
the American people, All such mat
ters come under D. B. Canon, commlssloner of navigation to the Depart
ment of Commerce, Washington, who
Is literally deluged with applications
for licenses for sending stations, capedally the big broadcasting plants.
The big growth has come within the
past month since the tow successful
demonstrations on a large scale of the
wireless telephone Prior to this the
department conducted propaganda to
Interest amateurs to break into the
game so the nation would have a re
serve of radio operators who knew the;
game. Now It can hardly answer the
thousands of queries that come in.
Manufacturers of receiving appara
tus tor the wireless telephone report
that they eannot begin to fill the or
ders and are doubling their output
every tow weeks, while the turning
out of homemade apparatus Is being
undertaken by the Inventive American
boy... .
■■■■
Farmer Will Benefit Most ,
As government official* to Wash
ington see It, perhaps the biggest bene
fit from tola new and marvelous de
velopment will accrue to toe farmer'
In reducing his Isolation. Borne months
back the Department ef Agriculture
began broadcasting, market reports
through postal stations at six points.
Since then three state universities and
a half doeefl newspapers have taken
up the proposition..

. TiMi Safety First” movement has don* much to
lessen danger everywhere except on our streets and
country roads, There the auto toll still climbs,
the Safety First movement bos always been to
mage it safe for the auto rather than the pedes
trian. We say ’’Don’ t Jay-walk,” hut never “Don’t

jay-drive.”

There are 10,000.000 automobiles In tire United
•States. There are hundreds of legislators who are
going to Introduce In the-forty-three legislatures
now in session or about to cm vene laws that will
move the Safety First movement out onto the
street
•
In their owa interest the a„.o manufacturers,
dealer* ami club* should line up with Hie legisla
tive advocates pf Safety First —yet In too ninny
Instance*, tbev stupidly stand Die ground to resist
nil) sarety.flr*t legislation,
* '
For iimancc. the Cftleago Motor Club puts,out
combative irdpugunda which, among other; fool
declarations, says, “There were 10.007 deaths in
1020 from Influenza, and only 10.10S from auto
vehicles,” Can you beat that l Mere trifle.
Railroads won’t allow a man in (he locomotive
cab who even drinks, let alone gets drunk.
‘ •
The drunkard drives the auto. Honest-lawyers
assert that It 1* difficult to couvlct the driver who
crushes or kills because "He didn’t mean to,”—
you caa’t establish the '“Intent to kill.”
Among the many remedies proposed are three
that are particularly practical and behind which
there are many supporters.

hits us. without criminal intout. Unless jay-driviug la promptly stopped—unless every jay-driver Is
promptly jerked oat o f his seat ami not allowedto return to the wheel, we are all going to be com
pelled to take our bumpers off and put on baskets,
The second practical remedy provides, for
safety in «ur cities. Did you ever notice how all
autos slow down before a two-inch plank that is
laid across the road to protect a hose or pipe?
They slow down to spare the springs on th auto.
But they don't all, slow down to spare the spinal
column of the pcdertiian, Weil,—it is proposed'
to ridge every walk across street Intersections With
atones set two inches above the pavement. Then
we will have sojvo careful driving.
, And lastly it Is proposed to make every speed
ometer town-dock size, compel every ’ear to -be
equipped with one, and put it on the back. There
will be no room for ft on the dash lioard. It will
be the diaujeter of your.-tire. Than everybody
will be able to read your speed.
And all tills 1b no laughing /natter," These leg
islator* from Oregon,to Florida, fpom Maine to
California are In dead earnest. A people tired, of '
jelly-lioncd judge*, tired of antafeur engineers,
tired of drunken drivers, and the hurry-np fellows
on the road, are going after safety first on the.
road.
,
The .automobile 1b one of civilization's best bless
ings, but we do not welcome It to see which can
>vln the ..death-toll race.—it or influenza.

If gas could be bought on a mile-pergallon basis, bow: differently the motor*
ist would select his fuel. “Give me 80
miles o f gas.” Sounds funny but that’s
practically what it amounts to. You
pay so much for so much gas and ex
pect a certain mileage in return.
If you w ill measure the mileage cost
per gallon on Columbus Gasoline you’ll
become a steady Columbus customer.
Thousands o f m otorists use o n ly
pure Columbus Gasoline. T ry it for
more mileage, better pickup, more
power, smoother running.

Fopulstiea Btattstloa.
Holland is second to Belgium as the
most closely, settled country. Great
Britain cotues third, with 896, to the
square mile. Australia la this least
populated country to the world, with
less than two persons >to the square
mile, the 5,434,000 inhabitants living
largely along the coast line. Gonads'
has 242 Inhabitants to the square milsk

I’?,:;

India’s Way and Our Own.
India’s method of judging a man by
Ms casts la about os Intelligent *s our
method of Judging him by his cash.—
Buffalo Evening News.

Gasoline

I will leave Cedarville with the buss
at-9A. M. 2 P. M. and 5 P. M Will
leave Xenia at 11 A M; 4 P M; 6 P M.
Blane Leighly.

Columbus O il Company
COLUMBUS

c-n

O H IO

Distributed Locally by

WHY NOT HAYS GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE'

CEDARVILLE .DISTRIBUTING STA
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
Miller Street and Penny. Ry,
M. C. NAGLEY
Telephone No. 148.
C. E. MASTERS
R, A. MURDOCK
W. W. TROUTS

TO WEAK THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Ssrvte* Fro*
rides Th With tha Beat.

T IF F A N Y
flBBTTOR GLA.SSBS
9. Deterit St.

Xwtia, O.

X X G E T O U R P R IC E S O N P R IN T IN G

Save for Old Age
But three men hi ovary handred are
Mlf-sapporitog air ^flMUMtolly Axed*
at 85 years, according to statistics.
Are yeu to be eng ot ths threa or
aha ot the 17? New Is tha time to de
cide. Answer tor opening ft Savings
Account to tills Association now. Wft
pay I per cent interest, compounded
. semi-annually, and ysur small begin
ning will aeon grow to mob propor
tions as wilt mean independence for
ye*.

The CedanriUe Building &
Loan Association

One dollar deposited hi a Savings Ac
arty Bails to drop year odd change
W

A

The street ear doesn’t carry a bumper; It carries

a basket for you or me to fall in i f the motorolau
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count her* gives yon one of-thee
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Clifton public schools oponsd

J*h* On* Stewart, Jr., Director o f
Music at Eastern Kentucky State Nor
mal School and Teachahrs College,
*
t *
• • » • ft
Mr. wad Mrs. Prank Milburn « f has been appointed a member -of the
60 **« WeJI*6r~5virh.«v- .* « .
° ’> *** ^**0 ^
ft f*w days Advisory Committee for Kentucky in •
*H*ft houae & S » c u J ^ S ? ^ *** ^
forowr’# mother, Mrs. Mar- •the Music Supervisors National Assoc____
** BA* ■
4J» MUburn. Mrs. Milburn expects to ' iation. The conference which meets 1
F w Sale**.- Cm u . , „* , * _ _ * ^Hrn honui with, them to spend the this year at the Hotel Statler in Cleve ;
land, 0 „ from April 9th to the 13th,J Largest Peroentage of Income
_________
is attended by almost two thousand!
T a x Returns Come From
T™ t~
The College Basket Ball team won Supervisors of Music representing I
T h a i Territory.
two notable victorias in Cincinnati on practically every state in the country. ‘
Wednesday
M**. A »
_
weanesaay night when they played The object of the conference is sum*,
med up in the motto o f the organisa
mood
*od,w'r>t» K ay-, the Cincinnati Gym team and won by
tion,
“ Music For Every Child, Every
ft number a score o f 27-15 and again on T h a«Child
For Music.” —.Richmond Ky.
tuuM
^ )
^
{day when tihey defeated the Ohio
Daily Register.
home o f m e latter at -B ook".
IMechanics team 29-12.
•ojthnrn Agricultural States AreiWell
l
_________________
Down the Lift—New York Lead*
County Treasurer-elect Frank A.
in Total Returns—Million,
Jackson o f Xenia, was in town Thurs
I d S e f r S . S i ! bX w ^ 5 l 5 b y ! thT+‘e C° ^ lber eh“ uta,u cw
Con/lre* De&rvase,
the illness o f her mother
>
by *hat Provided us with chautauquas day.
for several years, has sold out their
^•'u^^hl|lg’unl.—lntm'i'tuig hits of Incontracts and performers with all the
Wallace Reid at the opera house foi-;mtIpn> relating u> American In,,
are 00 new developments in equipment to the Redpabh Co, It is
comet! are Included In the Treasury
the Vandervoort cases., where the said tjiat railroad fares, hotel expen Saturday night.
department's report covering' returns
young man with three others were ses made the venture a loo dng one
for the caletHli^* yeah 1)110, which bus
implicated in robberies. Vandervoort for the company. Few o f the smaller
If you are a farmer you should be just oeen made public.
denies his part o f killing the Wilming towns can support a chautauqua and interested in the Cedarville Protec
Contrary to popular opinion the larg
ton policeman, We understand that *he large cities will not. It is the tive Association. The meeting for the est percentage of roturiiir according to
his attorneys will plead insanity.
towns, from 3800 to 10,000 that give election o f officers will be held Sat population wps not from the wealthy
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock in the industrial, centers, but from Alaska
the best support.
and. tlj& District of Columbia. The
mayor's office.
The Thompson and Mace sale yesterritory's showing—17.17 per cent—

w m m rmmkL
* *

T o Tell Htieope W h en and H ow Much Iso Fay U#

IftPfc Monday.

,^

U. 8. INWEALTH

£?£***

* ? il

DISTRICT OF C O M «NEXT

was explained by the number of In
the^stoclr^nfl^nM^ rf*°.re nf j r.,a^
K. B. Palmer of Pataskal^ president
dividuals operating their own business
nrices wptp vbi.w i
af ^ e Ohio Sheep and Wool Growers'
while that <Jf the District of Columbia
» \ .. . . y oyr part1/ ^ue t o . Association has been chosen President
—13.40 per cent—was believed to have
b n L n fJ i? f T ”
and oiBcers >f the Ollio Parm Bureau to take the
resulted from the high ratio of govern
M V ttttaehuig both, money and the place o f O. E. Bradfute who is presiment employees with salaries of more
WWpWTO), _
'
”
I lent o f the National Farm Bureau,
titan $1,000, A year.
^
The' southern agricultural states InJ v r ffx S .
variably were far down the list Mis
Business Is, bad. Isn’t that^
sissippi citizens made returns com
ljgood. Father is-busted. Great* .
prising only 1.33 per cent of 'the total
*
news,
.Willie
has
the
measles.
*
'
O ur . Special T his W eek
®! Smile, mother, smile. Try' tojj ; population,; Nortli Carolina, 1.45 per
%
' -. *
,g'et him well, o f course, but, . cent,, and Alabama, 1.74. '*
New] York led In total returns with
•smile. When clouds are dark,"!,
more than $5,000,000,
i when the bank ■ roll's * gone, w
Sources of Revenue.
,
when wolfish landlords.press for"1
The analysis piade by the treasury
, and there's not a cent to*
of tlie'sources of income showed tha1
j meet It, when all the world seems J
those in the $1,000-52.000 class ob
*sa d an’ weary smile as you *,
./ .
tabled'T7 per cent of their personal
i never smiled before, for there’s *
right in your lap. Be not*'1; revenue from wages and salnries, 3.<*
|the hypocrite.' Christ was cruel-J ' per cent from rents and royalties, 1.4
W ith a Low Heel Soft Leather,- and altogether a.
per cent from-dividends and 4.7 from
jfied. Let us'not pose as Chris- ^
tfians if we welsh at carryin’ the? '
Interest op Investments.
W ONDERFUL O XFO R D at
This was contrasted with the tax
i cross ah’ dodge the burdeh every *
11time It seems to come our w a y / : payers With Incomes of $1,000,000 who
\ I f ive all take a hand at'the bur-J , drew only 1.34 p,er cent from salaries,
^ den the load will be very light, ^
23 per cent from partnerships, 11 per
wan’ the road leads to human love?
cent from sale of real estate, stocks,
ari’ ,happiness,
«
etc., 6 per cent from rents and royal
ties, 38 per cent from dividends and
11 per ceut from interest on invest
ments.
. t:ef' •' -m
Deductions permitted by the govern
The absolute integrity o f ment
also :showed a wide variance,
our optical services has. in amounting to 7.47, per cent for incomes
hetween $1,000 and-' $2,000 and 20.4
spired thousands to intrust per cent for incomes of $2,000,000 and
the making and fitting of over. .
Agriculture in Lead.
their glasses to us.
Agriculture and related industries
comprised more than'31, per cent o f
those making returns, “ trade" 23 per
cent and public service 22.
■
Corporations reporting “i»o :iief In
come" totaled 110,504; the aggregate
deficit Tn this class was $995,000,000.
41
South
Fountain
Ave.,
East M ain Slreet,
Xenia, Ohio
Seventy-one per cent of the firms en
SPRINGFIELD: OHIO
gaged in mining and , quarrying de,
olnred they,had made nonprofit In 1919.
against 40 i>er. cent la agriculture arid
related lines and 13 per cent In tex
tiles.
Interesting changes In the financial
status of certain taxpayers were noted
in the report. One group of 501, each
who reported Incomes of under $100.
Thousands o f dollars’ worth o f high-grade Clothing, Shoes,
000 In 1914 wns reorganized In 1919
so that -only 159 remained In that
Furnishings and other merchandise must be put into cash.
bracket; 189 returned incomes of up
COME, LOOK, BUY AND SAVE MONEY
to $300,000, 205 up to $1,000,000 and
.eight over that figure.
On the other hand 57 selected tax*
payers, who paid on Incomes of $1,000,
—Excellent all-wool quali
000 and over In 1914, dwindled pro
ties. Also Fancy Worst
■—That a n cut full and
gressively to 23 In 1919; eight of those
eds, Flannels, Corduroy
"lost" dropped back to the $100,00f
perfflot fltttnc.
Fancy
and Coaolmeres—depend
class.
able pants, at the lowest
pattern* in worsteds that

t£ HOMEY

:

PHILOSOPHY

Black Kid or Tan Calf
O xford

$3.95

S .& S

HOE
•S
STORE

Sell For Less

This l« tlm House Commit!*v Ju-«t riier luring the White House where President H aving outlined
hi- policy fur Urn Hmoi«‘;ui dri-t .in,
They are, left to right: Bun on, Ohio; Jjfc.rdeB, W a ; Baaford'
.
-'i ’■ OU'ji. {’nmpbr" iv.m.. Town;;-, fnv.a, Madden, III,; Om-n. Vermont; Graei., fov/,,.

Moser’s Mid-Winter
\

■

•

**e

• .

• .........•

■.

Shoe Clearance Sale
258 Pairs of Ladies’ and Growing Girls Shoes and Oxfords, Cubanand M ilitary Heels, Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Gun M etal and Brown Calf
and K id, Made by such well known makers of Gpod Shoes as Grover,
W ise Shaw Federand Dunn and M cCAR TH Y. AAA to D W idths,
■ 37 pairs Women’s Higrade S p a te s
$3.00 and $3,50 values
SALE P R IC E .

M en’s Brown and Black SHOES
and O X FO R D S, widet and narrow
Toes, including a few Cushion, Sole
Shoes; $6.00 to $10.00 values
SALE
' d*0 Q C
P R I C E ........................
60 Pairs W omen’s English
Hose, $1.95 to $2.50 grade

W ool

SALE..
t
P R I C E ../..............................W *

AQ

.►/• V

* S ft • *. ft ft.

B oys’ Hiptop Rubber
Hunting B o o ts ..
IM
.*

ft •

ft

$ 2 .9 5

B oys best grade Snagproof
Pacs and Long W ool-Michigan
, _•

l -U.

.

t

Lade1’*
^"

r<4- ,

»r 1n

*4»

the
pair

W om en ’s Hiheel Rubbers
The best grade

M en’s and Boys’ B A S K E T B A L L SHOES $ 1 .9 5
t»* f ’

Wade Optical Co.

’ ^ *\

SH O E ST O R E
X E N I A ,’

O H IO

Big Mid - Winter Clean lip Sale
Men’s Worsted Pants ,

, Men’s Serge Pants

price* you’ve purchased
these qualities fbr in many,
many months'. Supply
yours now.
■

will give excellent? Wear.
Tha ideal pants for light
work. Pants* Week, pair

P L A G U E IN S AN TO DOM INGO
225 Smallpox Deaths Occur In One
Week—American Red Cross
Rushes Relief.
Washington.—Cabled reports to the
American Bed Cross and the Navy de
partment say that an epidemic of
smallpox Is raging. In Santo, Meca and
La Vega, Dominican Republic. S. A,
Mitchell, field director Of the Red
Cross In Santo Domingo, telegraphs
that there ore 22,000 cased of the dis
ease In these places and that 225
deaths occurred In one weUk. Ameri
can marines stationed In Santo Do
mingo are not affected,
Director Mitchell, with the backing
of the United States military gover
nor, requested that $2,000,000 be sent
for food. The money was allotted Im
mediately by the Bed Cross. Disin
fecting apparatus has been Sent to the
Dominican chapter of the Bed Cross
by the Hoytlan chapter ut Port at,
Prince by direction of the national
headquarters in Washington. The navy
Is supplying large quantities of vac
cine.
;

PAIR

U. S. Army Officers’

U. S. Arm y Officers’ Plain Toe

lea th er

PUTTEES

Dress Shoes

Stave or Strap Style—

Solid Comfort

PAIR

PA»R

ft

Persuant to an order o f the United States District Court: in bankrupey proceed - y f
14 ings for O. G. Carman there will be sold on the Cawson land 2 miles. ' :
*
.
East of South Solon, on

Saturday, February 10,1923
Com m encing at 10:30 A. M ., the following property; f i

\0

H ead o f Horses and
Mules

Consisting of 1 team of mules, 7 and 8 years old;
1 Brown mare, Minerva in foal; 1 gray mare, Fan
nie, 12 years old; 1 Black gelding; % sorrel mare; 1
gray mare 6 years old; 1 suckling colt; 1 BrOwn
mare, Pet, 8 years old in foal; 1 Black ma^e, Kit,
12 years old,
, «

S

H ead o f Cowis

Consisting of 1 large pure bred Shorthorn cow; 2.
Jersey cows; 1 Jersey, bred; 1 Red sow, bred.

47

Idle Husband Given
a Washtub Sentence !

VI T MeiiY Dress Pants °'l

K hcki

W d «t

OveroCfttft '
W ondftrful

Vaivbft.
Whilft

Wfoleckin.
or

—The CREAM of thft^ ftnfet all-wool
trouserft made, SoI*ct, all-woo) puro
worsteds aiid all-wool .Velour Cassl*
meres lh stilting pattern* We unhesItAtlntly recommend them as the*
greatest values'to be found in America.

Judge George B. Hcffiey ofHuntington, W. Va., established
a precedent when he sentenced*
James Alexander to duty at his
wife's washtub's. Alexander was
nrtc8ted on his wife's complaint
that he failed to support her and
that, he was dependent on her
earnings from washing clothes.
Arraigned In court, Alexander
pleaded Tack of employment and
was sentenced to help lils wife
do the washing until he found
steady employment.
'

Whipcord
Lace
Bottom
Breeches
W ith

Double
Seat

They

Xut

1.95

.95

{
*
*
f
i
!
S
J
»
{
*

Head o f H ogs

47

<3omistitig< df 8 DttrbC gilts, bred; I Doroo sow,
bred; 1 Duroc sovf arid four pigs;*! fhiroc sow and 4
large pigs; 1 Boar,. (Owieral 'Pcrshing); 1 Boar,.
Ritenour wide belt; 1 Boar, Hampshire, ftilfed b^f As
signor; 5 Hampshire gilts; 12 tried Hampshire sows,;(
bred; 10 8-weeks old Hampshire pigs; 1 Hampshire
sow arid 8 pigs* '

S h e e p W o o l L i n e d M o l e s k i n C o a t s ................................................................$ 9 . 9 5 .
Army
s-vy

5

Farming Implements
Consisting of 2 International cultivators; 1 Oliver riding cultivator; 1 John Deere riding cultivator*;
i Co?nKing riding cultivator; 1 00-tooth spike harrow; 1 U H. C. double disc hfttrow; 1 6 ft* Thomas'
L w rn n-ing iiuiuk •*»
i Swnen haV rake: 1 Sunprior com nlsntftr and wire:

\
*
|

Pair
4 #

tin
. . . » . BOe

if, 8. Army Wot-

Ribbed V ''h

$S,08trJ, AmyOJl.

ARMY

tf, S.iArmy1*’

Y GO*

f
1

H«Fountai»i k

o im
*

Famous Ivory Islands,
The treasure islands of the Far
North are the New Siberian, With their
startling stories of fossf ivory; ex
tremely valunblo, It Is evident the
country must once have been a torrid
climate to harbor elephants,

PAIR

'iiv't»....... .$3.4*0
.$1.19
/

Not Good 1a ft fight.
“ One ef dews safety razors," said
Uncle Ebeii, "may be safer foh shavln’,
, but It ain’t no perfection at a rough
> party,“—Washington Hhrefttn* Star.

1500 Bushels of C om , ?00 Bushels Mixed C om , 1 Tons Mixdd H ^y, 850
Shocks of Foddsp not to b6 moved from f&rm.
i#nfcwi)

TERMS CASH.

O, A. DOBBINS, Trustee in Bankrupey for

O. a CARMAN
TITUS & CURRY, Auctiontort*

" |iiii<|Wii*uullF‘ lHl*tW

^ ~

•-'* ■," * 'r v ....................

For Until* Mm $m* mm p***t w*ik## nM to «t Ito Sm * i» **&• F«* Ustoi- Dsroc Jtsm y mm with!
A LOAM M O W *
Hw*W Ms***, mb* tour Imp i » »
OoBtoo WfitopMM F*tol Mawtof*.* 0»ow Mow Sstor- 9 pigs, weight about 45 lbs,
m y yrittwl ewtottio* sttfsrkif witii IS took.
W« mm Mm *« * 2S*** J T S i
day tog!*, '{frwSBloFoafcfotof to
Mr*. 3. B. W*im*r
pnomnowto, to thought to Ip **m*
is m iu ^
*qulj^ed ri«d.y f t f
*£
bettor *± thi* tiow.
Notice to Hereby given to the share kinds. W t w * m m m y
to
CHrls Net Wonts* In Intflo,
John John** to down with pww*
holders
of
The
Cedarville
Building
k
haadto'
ytitr
Mv*
w
*
*****
Infanticide is common in India, but
W*®tfd: Farm band who food ntenia M l to wpertod b*ti*r.
IbtitiMNls* A t*m Tmik A®®ly to
-F03t TAXI-CALL PHONE 147.
girls are to* chief victims, in on* Loan Association that to* annual market or to* f e r & t i d er &*%***
stood boy Hmt cm work w turn,
community of 80,000 people soma rears — a™ tar th. **to » W ary K m cm
age tiysr* was not a ategt* girt.
Tim Wvkmilw . Attoamm Gbri*
will be held to the Township Clerk’* ; cW1
C*1 J tony
A splendid picture to coming to
Th* *!itortsto*!M«t «m»euae*d toot
If
you
ore
a
pkrtar*
fin
you
will
bo
PM* 'titi*w*tis srt to* horn* oi Um J.
the opera bouse Saturday nightwhen
office
on
Saturday
evening,
Febmxy
.
....»■<
m■
■
■*■
—
week
lqr
to*
U.
rfwrto
whom
the
Wtorastod to to* coming of « Wallace
fe lftllN l
Wallace Reid will be seen to "The
M
3, 1928, for the election o f director*.
Reid picture at toe op*m house on Misses Dyer would give a literary
Human fy * U M ud.
and
musical
eoteartoinmenti
ho*
b**n
Fatal
Marriage*',
This
to
a
well
writW
tl«
£ , X p o X iS ^ J S e d in !
Saturday
night.
H
you
hov*
jwrsr
g rt to M y .espaW# * f
^M**, C. X. X ii tWfi lut» b**» Spend
Andrew
J.
ek*on,
•
postponed until a fatur* date owing ten story and staged in a very attrac- JmrilcsASbsetdsn.
CP” **
IffSriXtoB
im
pMsstoHMpar swoed.
tag **v*p*1 dsy* visiting to Gtoebuutti soon him now i» your chance.
j
Secretary
tive
manner,
Go
so#
it.
to so much siekn***. .
IWII.U....... l i p
Mri and Ms*. Homy Bottoy spent
Dr. JC, H. Httbtwr «xp*cbs to toovo several days, to Columbus attending
town Friday nwrntog to investigate Farmers' Week attractions to that
*a ofportoKitg? to return to too city. city,'
-« r J I t M

mmm

M

i

Ho M t o to M gen* * orotic or poo*

Found; Owner of a watch and chain
can get same by applying to this of
Mtos** Margaret and Fannto Me fice where information Will bo given
No® left to* first of tot week for an as to proof required.
extended visit at Bell Center,
The Profits in Cream belong to toe
For Sole: Clover hoy. Aleo five producers. Are you getting yours?
JDuree jilt*.
Hugh Turnbull, Jr, You can have toe cream profit if you
become a member of toe Cedarville
‘ 0 #&ar Satterfield bos been ill for Cream Station, Ask any member or
eererol days but Is said to be better consult our representative, N. P,
Ewbank,
Ifdky,

tibl^towror.

- I

. ,

u*

I have secured the services of Mr.
Members o f the I. O. O. F. lodge
Are requested to be present Tuesday Harry Walter* and my barbershop is
hlght when there will be worg in toe now open for business. Mr. Walters
is a first class barber in every respect,
■Ocond degree,
N. G .' Charles E. Smith
'F or Taxi Service, day or night..
Lady or gent driver. Call phone No, 8 . F, B. Turnbull has been spending
several days in Columbus this- week
1 B. E, Williams has taken a posi attending the, annual meeting of the
tion as salesman fo r R. A. Murdock. Angus breeders.

' *4

,r*i!utii-^

>(?

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Jobe will go
Mrs, W, R. Sterretfc was called to
to
Columbus Friday to be present at
Pittsburg, several days ago owing to
ianoes to Walter Sterrett’a family. the annual meeting of the Sheep
children had contracted diphthfer- Growers* Association. Mr,. Jobe wih
id
‘ he chairman o f the meeting.
ifand Mr.
Mr. Sterrett tiw,V
took same.
^
'......................,
Dr. Leo Anderson is in Columbus
J,;Dr, W- H. McChesney . entered the for a few days attending the State
l^ k list-this week with the gripp.
Association o f Veterinarians’ annual
meeting. The Doctor stands prominent
^Mra, Raymond 'Bull has been uite in the state - organization and has
il^ suffering from a nervous break- been asked t o lead in a discussion on
dbwn,
the hog. .

iMiiiiiiiHHiiiiiim im m iim m iiiim iiiHMiiHiniiiHiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiiiiiJ}
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FOR. BETTER FOOD A T LOW ER PRIEES

J _ !=

{ROLLED
3lbs. 10c I
CORNMEAL
2 lbs. 5c
PDED WHEAT 1%, lie
(CRACKERSBut“r'o?.,h^0,,t,r 12c
BREAD Big 2 4 o z. Lo a f O r Z C
H I6 H Q U A L IT Y
3 C A N S 29C
FR ES H
li.A R n
2 lbs. 25c
REN D ER ED
FRESH
NEW

CLEAN

AM ux

WHITE

OR
YELLOW

Country Club Milk Brtad O

F ^ t Sale In 25 Years
Hart Schaffner & M arx
Suits and O vercoats

1 ^ /*

W IS C O N S IN D R E A M
POUND
C o u fttryC fu b 1 C | *
M e xlcan can A D C

N ever in the history o f Springfield were such striking
values in standard merchandise offered as in our
f

S i i n S w i i t L a r f o '.S i z i
45 II to th o wound
S u n M a li S t t d i d *%
o r S iid lo s s
*

■
liMU K

COFFEEB,n**At.0»ur-f,,25c

A ll of our fine Boys* Suits, O vercoats and Fur

•O LD M ED AL .
24 1,2 L B . S A C K ■_________

tPPLES
POTATOES
e & V I C A f t P
S H U a A V l C

nishings are going a t great reductions during
our first sale in

6 lbs.25c

25

years.

a

•

•1

Bring the Boy**and let us fit him into a suit or overcoat at

IS L B S
PEC K

S M O K ED OR
F R A N K F U R F E R lb.

h a lf

$n

*

7.85 $9.00

W ^ E it» i» 18»
I4c
SMOKED HAMSKaL
:21c
“"fasKS.**- 24c

c k

$11.25

.S i £ S * l > B 2 S c
' r i o ^ l W l F l f H A S O A P B A R S Sc" L U X 3 P K G . 28c

Blouses
A U W oolS lip -overS w ea t-

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, rofinithecl, rep*ired! Work tailed
for and delivered from 1 to 10 mile*
ftord Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville March 1-2-1

ers, $ 3.50 values.

E xtra quality
fabrics;
well m ade;a real valu e at

Boys’ Pants
H ard w ear resisting fa b 
rics; full cu t boys’ knick
ers. Special valu e—

69c each

Prompt Service and Work
. ' ' . Cuaranteed
v$.«

' ■tojjg-M*- iM

'M

Alexander &

& '

Elmer W eynch
1441 Huffman Ave»*
ialballSSliliISfcAReSSWIAMNMHMSI

DAYTON,Odio

Main and Limestone St«,

Springfield, Ohio
O s

*

